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TRANSFER OF PROPERTY IN COMMERCIAL TRANSACTION

OSUNTOGUN, ABIODUN JACOB
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This study discuses the transfer o f property in commercial transaction.
It establishes the primary rule that parties by their intention dictate
the time when property passes from the seller to the buyer. Once such

intention is timorously expressed before the transfer o f property the
court will give effect to such intention. It explains the default rule which

LI

applies in the absence o f the parties’ express or implicit intention.
Therefore sections 16, 17, and 18 o f the Sale o f Goods Act 1893 are

AN

critically analysed. The article concludes that Nigeria practices a
consensual system o f transfer and extrapolates the reasons behind

AD

the exclusion o f equitable principles in that aspect o f law in the course

IB

o f making a vigorous argument for reform o f Nigerian law.
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The main intention o f parties in commercial transaction is the transfer ofproperty
with the seller as transferor and the buyer as transferee. The seller intends to transfer his
property in the goods to the buyer and the buyer intends to receive sam e for money
consideration known as the price.1Consequentially, the attainment o f that intention by
parties in commercial transaction leads to the transfer o f risk which is a vital topic in the
Sale o f Goods. W hen property passes, risk follows. B oth (transfer o f property and
transfer o f risk) are parts o f the same coin that should not be separated. Therefore,
when a seller successfully transfers his property if the good to the buyer, he completely
loses his right as an owner to the buyer who can from that m oment exercise the right o f
an owner.
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But since there is no benefit without its burden in this ambivalent world, the right
o f an ow ner w hich the buyer acquires carries w ith it the acquisition o f risk on the said
good. The risk is no longer that o f the seller but that o f the buyer w hen the property
passes.2 H ow ever the seller is not left w ithout any remedy, he can sue for the price o f
goods, i f the buyer has not paid him .3
It is obvious that transfer o f property and transfer o f risk work together in tandem
and on th at point; w e support the venom ous attack by scholars4against the attem pt o f
the A ct to divide them .5
It seem s absurd and inappropriate to separate tw o parts o f a coin as long as
they rem ain one but good understanding o f the nature o f property m ay support the
contention o f the A ct6that the best w ay is to separate the tw o from each other.
Prof. I. Iqw eike agreed w ith the dichotom y o f the tw o w hen he wrote:
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“there are some merits in the choice ofthose words, for property in
the goods does not mean a perfect title. It means in the words o f
section 62(1) o f the Act, the general property in goods, and not
merely a special property. ”
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A n ow ner has the general property in the goods and can transfer sam e to a
buyer from him . A non-ow ner on the other hand has a special property and can only
transfer title thereto to a buyer from him .7
In addition, the rules that govern possession ow nership, delivery and title are
not the sam e that separation by the A ct is in the right direction.8
This article discuses the transfer o f property in com m ercial transaction. It is
divided into five parts apart from the introduction which is the first part. The second part
explains the im portance o f the parties’ intention as to w hen property should pass from
the seller to the buyer. Relevant sections o f the statute are considered and a R om alpa’s
clause is critically dealt with. Part three discusses five requirements to be m et before rule
one o f section 18 can be applied w hile part four explicates the transfer o f property
according to rules tw o, three and four o f the sam e section. P art five deals w ith
unascertained goods and conclusion is in part six.

INTENTION OF PARTIES AS A DETERMINANT FACTOR
The A ct gives prem ium to the intention o f parties as to w hen property should
pass from the seller to the buyer. Section 1 7 (l)9provides:

“where there is a contract for the sale o f specific or ascertained
goods, property in them is transferred to the buyer at such time as
the parties to the contract intend it to be transferred. ”
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O n h ow to ascertain that intention, section 17(2)10 states:

“fo r the purpose ofascertaining the intention o f the parties regard
shall be had to the terms o f the contract, the conduct o f the parties,
and the circumstances o f the case. ’’
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Section 17 applies to specific or ascertained goods only but the im port o f the
section which is to give precedence to the intention o f parties is applicable to unascertained
goods.11Inspite o f priority given to the intention o f the parties, any intention shown after
property has passed is belated and shall be displaced by the five rules laid dow n by the
A ct in section 18.12
In D ennant v. Skinner and C o llo m 13 A buyer bought som e cars at an auction
and paid w ith a bad cheque, but before the A uctioneer accepted the cheque he obtained
a signed statem ent from him that the property in the cars will not pass to him until the
cheque w as honoured. The buyer who took possession o f the cars sold one o f the cars
to the defendant in this case. H allett J held that the intention to delay the passing o f
property could not be enforced because property had already passed before the intention
w as made.
However, in A lum inium Industries Vaassen B v. Romalpa A luminium Ltd,14the
seller supplied aluminium foil to the buyer under a contractual term that the seller should
retain ow nership o f the goods until all indebtedness o f the buyer to the seller had been
paid. It stated further that the buyer m ust separate the foil from its ow n personal foil and
if the buyer w orked the foil into other goods that other goods w ere to be held on behalf
o f the seller. A nd i f the buyer sold such other goods m anufactured from the foil, the
proceeds o f sale were to be held for the seller. Before the seller could be paid, the buyer
w ent into receivership. The seller w ent to court claim ing £50,000 w orth o f aluminium
w hich the buyer still possessed and £35,000, being the proceeds o f sale o f alum inium
foil w hich the buyer had sold to the other sub buyers. C ourt held that the sellers were
entitled to both.
Though it w as not argued in the C ourt o f A ppeal that the s eller’s right to the
proceeds o f sale w as a charge w hich w ill be in valid unless registered, R .M G oode15
observed that:

“It would certainly be anomalous if the seller o f goods, by using an
extended reservation o f title clauses, could give himself a cross
over security equivalent to that ofthe floating charge without having
to meet any registration requirement.”
But M ocatta J reasoned differently and argued that the issue o f a charge did not
arise. H e held that:
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“section 95 which deals with registration o f charges has no
application since property in the unusedfoils had never passed to
Romalpa Ltd, and therefore the proceedsfrom the sub-sale belonged
to the seller and could never be subject o f a charge. ”‘6
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The truth is that the Rom alpa’s case supra is not sacrosanct and should be taken
with a pinch o f salt. Consequentially subsequent cases on the issue o f reservation o f title
clause seem to meddle w ith its authority. The problem w ith the case stems not only from
the judgem ent but includes the reason for the judgem ent. The D efendants were held to
be bailees o f the goods sold and therefore m ust render account to the plaintiff for the
price and as if bailment was not enough, they were held also to be in fiduciary relationship
and m ust give account o f the proceeds o f the resale.
B ut the relationship in a sale o f goods is betw een the seller and the buyer and
not that o f a bailm ent. It m ay be that o f a debtor and creditor relationship but not o f a
fiduciary relationship. Consequently any attem pt by the seller to claim title over the
proceeds o f resale- even i f otherw ise valid betw een the parties, w ill be a charge or
m ortgage.17
In Borden (UK) Ltd v. Scottish Timber Products L td,18the plaintiffs sold resin
to the defendants w hich were used w ith the know ledge o f the parties by the defendants
to make chipboard. The reservation o f title clause provided that the resin should rem ain
the property o f the plaintiffs until they had been paid. The defendants ow ing 300,000
went into liquidation. Though, the reservation o f title clause did not extend to chipboard
and its proceeds o f sale. The plaintiffs claim ed that there w as an im plied term o f the
contract that they had a proprietary interest in the chipboard. The court held otherwise.
Buckley U said that “it is a fundamental feature o f the doctrine o f tracing that the property
to be traced can be identified at every stage o f its journey through life.” Resin which was
the property o f the p laintiffs could no longer be seen as a separate property having
ceased to exist.
O ne could explain away that decision as not been a departure from Rom alpa’s
case supra because the reservation o f title clause in the case did not cover the chipboard
w hich was the goods available at the tim e o f the claim. In fact, the court said that for the
seller to retain an interest in the goods after they were used in manufacturing process, the
contract m ust have provided so.
However, in R epeachdart19sellers sold leather to peachdarts w hich w as used
to make handbags. A reservation o f title clause provided that the property in the leather
and in the handbags made w ith the leather shall rem ain the property o f the seller until the
seller had been paid. It also gave the seller, the right to trace the proceeds o f sale o f the
handbags. D espite the reservation o f title clause, C ourt held that the property in the
handbags could not belong to the seller, the seller’s right at that particular tim e over the
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handbags could only be granted by w ay o f a charge. A nd since such charge was not
registered it w as void.
Similarly, in Re Bondworth20the buyers bought a synthetic fibre (acrilan), spurn
it into y am to m ake carpet. T he clause reserving title in the sellers provided that the
sellers should retain “equitable and beneficial ow nership o f the yam . C ourt held that
there w as an outright sale o f goods w ith a charge but since the charge w as not registered,
it was void.
A lso in Clough Mill Ltd v. Martin21 C lough m ill sold yam to H eatherdale, a
fabrics m anufacturer at four different tim es and four separate contracts w ere entered in
to. All the four contracts included a reservation o f title clause stating that the title to the
yam and to any other products m ade w ith the yam belonged to C lough Mill.
In addition, C lough M ill w as vested w ith pow er to enter the prem ises o f
Heatherdale to sell those goods for the purpose o f recouping outstanding debts if they
were due but not paid by Heartherdale. Heatherdale w ent in to receivership and Clough
M ill sued the liquidator for the recovery o f unused yam. O ’Donoghue, J. dism issed the
claim holding that the reservation clause am ounted to a charge w hich w as void for non
registration. But the court o f Appeal22allowed the appeal, on the ground that the property
in the yam had not passed to Heatherdale. Lord Justice Robert Goff explained away
the issue o f charge w ithout registration when he insisted that it w as possible for the seller
to retain ow nership o f the goods (even if they have been paid for) to secure the balance
o f the outstanding debts in other goods from the buyer if there is an im plied provision in
the contract to do so.
The court explained further that there w as nothing w rong if the property in the
new good w as vested on the seller o f one o f the goods used to make new good. However,
if the seller seized and resold the new goods according to the term o f the contract, he
w ill no t be entitled to retain the w hole proceeds o f sale but if the sale w as that o f the
actual goods, the court concluded that his right to claim the surplus could not be voided
on the ground that it w as an unregistered charge.
Conversely, P.S. Atiyah argued that the case w as w rongly decided and preferred
decision in RV Ward Ltd v Biqnall23 where the court held that the buyer can not claim
any surplus on the resale. He said:24

“The only way to avoid this conclusion appears to be to hold that
sect. 48 o f the Act is in such cases excluded by a contrary intention,
but the only ground for arguing that there is contrary intention
appears to be that the transaction is really not intended to be an
outright sale but is intended to operate by way o f mortgage or
charge. Consequently, if the court in Cloughmill Ltd was correct in
thinking that the buyer might under the contract in that case be
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entitled to reclaim the surplus on any resale o f the goods by the
seller, it would seem that they must have been wrong to hold that
the actual good sold were not the subject o f charge. ”
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In Hendy Lennox Ltd v. Grahame Puttie Ltd,25 the goods supplied by the
sellers were diesel engines being used by the buyers for incorporation into diesel generating
sets. The incorporation o f the diesel engines into the generating sets did not affect the
physical status o f the engines. Each engine could be identified by serial num ber and
could be rem oved with ease from the generating sets. The reservation o f title clause
provided that the sellers retained property in the diesel engines until the payment o f the
price and upon default the sellers were vested with the right to retake possession o f any
unpaid goods. Court held that in such a situation where the goods could still be identified,
the seller could claim ownership o f the goods. How ever the sellers in that case could
only claim ownership o f the third engine as the property had already passed to the sub
buyers in the first and the second engine (which had been incorporated into the generating
sets) before the sellers sought interim injunction.
The court in Clough v Martins supra debunks the m ere charge argum ent
canvassed against the enforcement o f reservation o f title clause by holding that it was
preposterous to assert that a seller will create a charge over his ow n goods and vice
versa that a buyer could create a charge over goods w hich he did not own.
Though, in that case the judgm ent o f the court was based on a sound footing
because the court reasoned that property had not passed from the seller to the buyer yet
the criticism and apprehension o f some scholars over it (the judgm ent) could not be
ignored with a wave o f hand.

ER

RULE ONE OF SECTION 18
Section 18 Rule one26provides as follows:
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“Where there is an unconditional contract fo r the sale o f specific
goods in a deliverable state, the property in the goods passes to the
buyer when the contract is made, and it is immaterial whether the
time o f payment or the time o f delivery, or both, be postponed. ”

There are five requirem ents to be m et before rule one can be applied. First,
there m ust be a contract o f sale between the parties, two, the contract o f sale m ust be
unconditional, three, the goods m ust be specific goods, fourth, the goods m ust be in a
deliverable state and fifth, the parties m ust not have indicated a contrary intention.
On the first, the rule presupposes that there m ust be a valid contract in place.
A valid contract is the one which the court will enforce. Elements o f contract m ust be
present; there must be offer o f acceptance and intention to enter into legal relationship.
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T here m u st be consideration i f the contract is a sim ple contract and the parties m ust
have contractual capacity to enter into the contract.
Two, the requirement o f unconditional contract, has generated a lot o f controversy
and co nfusion. W hat does it m ean to be unconditional? Is it a contract w ith o u t any
condition? If that is the correct definition, it is difficult if not im possible to see a contract
o f sale w ithout any condition.27
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A s if to add to the difficulty being encountered in this respect, section 11(1)
(c)28 o f the A ct provides that “w here the contract is for specific goods, the property in
w h ich has passed to the b uyer” the breach o f condition shall b e treated as breach o f
w arranty. T he consequence o f that section is that if the contract o f sale is for specific
goods and there is a breach o f condition, the buyers w ill nevertheless be deprived o f the
right to reject goods.
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In Varley v Whipp29the court intended to avoid the u n fair consequence o f
section 11 (1) (c) held that a sale o f a second hand reaping m achine w as a sale o f condition
even though there w as no condition precedent attached to the contract. T he court did
that so that the defendant could reject the m achine.
Sim ilarly in Ollet v. Jordan30 w hich w as a case on section 18 rule 5, the court
held that th e buyer could reject the goods since property did not p ass to him because
there w as a breach o f im plied condition that the fish m ust be fit for hum an consumption.
It m u st be noted th a t in th is case like the form er, there w as no co ndition p reced en t
attached to the contract.
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A s w e have earlier stated, courts reached w rong decisions in a deliberate effort
to protect the buyers by avoiding the negative effect o f section 11(1) (c).31 The phrase
unconditional contract relates to the contract and not the sale o f goods32 in the contract.
T h e accep ted m eaning o f the phrase is that it is a contract o f sale u n d er w hich the
passing o f the property to the buyer is not made subject to any condition.33Consequentially,
certain term s included in the contract, the breach o f w hich attract the right to term inate
the contract should not m ake the contract conditional if they are not intended to suspend
the passing o f property or the perform ance o f the w hole contract.34
The Suprem e Court o f N igeria explained the meaning o f conditional contract in
such a w ay that it brought out the clear m eaning o f unconditional contract in A frotec
Tech. Serv. (N ig) Ltd v. M IA & Sons L td 35w hen it said that:

“where a contract fo r the sale o f specific goods, as in the present
case, is made subject to a condition which to all intent and purposes
suspends the passing o f the property, the property will not pass to
the buyer at the time o f the making o f the contract, but only when
the agreed condition as stipulated by the parties is fulfilled. ”
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B ut if the purpose o f the term s is to suspend property, property w ill not pass. In

Logan v le Mesurier36 the Privy Council, affirm ing the judgm ent o f the C ourt o f A ppeal
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in L o w er C anada, h eld that by the term o f the contract, until the m e asurem ent and
d elivery o f the tim b er w as m ade, the sale w as not com plete and property co u ld not
pass. It h eld further th a t the fact th a t the buyer had taken po ssessio n o f a p art o f the
tim ber could not be considered as an acceptance o f the w hole nor could it be considered
as an adm ission that the property in the tim ber had passed to him before the storm w hich
broke up the raft.
T he W est A frican C ourt o f A ppeal considered L ogan’s case w ith approval and
held in Boro ofYenogoa v. Kennedy & Anor*1that the contract w as conditional since
the seller m ust fell the trees, cut them into pieces and prepares them into logs according
to the b u y er’s specification before final inspection by the buyer. Coussey, J. explained
further w hen he said:
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"It is a settled law that in a contractfor the sale ofgoods, i f an act
remains to he done by or on behalfo f both parties before the goods
are delivered, the property is not changed - the stipulation o f a
measurement and delivery at a particular place renders the sale
conditional and incomplete until those events occur.”
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Third, it is applicable to specific goods. Section 62(1 )38defines specific goods
as goods identified and agreed upon at the tim e o f the contract. This m ight include future
goods if they can be identified and agreed upon at the tim e o f sale. But property in future
goods can n o t pass to the buyer i f the goods are y et to be acquired o r are n o t y et in
existence. They are therefore covered by rule 5 and not rule 1.
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In Kursell v. Timber Operators LtcP9 court held th a t the tim b er w as not a
specific good i f it w ere to be fallen in a specified forest for fifteen years. S crutton LJ
explained further:

"Specific goods are defined as goods identified and agreed upon at
the time the contract o f sale is made. It appears to me that these
goods were neither identified nor agreed upon. Not every tree in
the fo rest passed, but only those complying with a certain
measurement not then made. ”

F o u rth, the goods m u st be in a deliverable state. S ection 62 (4)40 defines
deliverable state to m ean “a state that the buyer w ould under the contract be bound to
take delivery o f them .” The definition suggests a situation w here the buyer is entitled to
reject the goods if they are defective. If that is the m eaning the im plications are that Rule
one w ill be displaced and property w ill not pass. B ut that strict construction has never
been applied by the co u rts.41 T herefore the m eaning o f delivery in section 6242 as a
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‘voluntary transfer o f possession” m ay not be relevant for the purpose o f understanding
the meaning o f deliverable state.43
Be that as it may, the courts have inclined to interpret it to m ean that goods are
in a deliverable state if they are physically capable o f being moved. In Underwood Ltd
v. Burgh Castle Brick & Cement Syndicate,44 the p la in tiff dism antled the m achine
w hich took them tw o w eeks to com plete. It w as dam aged as it w as being loaded on a
railway truck. Court held that the plaintiff could not sue for the price o f the goods because
property could only pass w hen the engine was safely placed on the rail.
Bankes L. J. enumerated the factors to be considered in determining the meaning
o f deliverable state w hen he said:
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“A deliverable state does not depend upon the
mere completeness o f the subject matter in all
its parts. It depends on the actual state o f the
goods at the date o f the contract and the state
in which they are to be delivered by the terms o f
the contract. ”45
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In Phillip Head & Sons v. Showfronts Ltd,46the carpet sold m ust be delivered
and laid by the sellers. Though they were delivered according to the contract but before
they could lay it, the carpet was stolen. C ourt held that the property in the carpet did not
pass because they w ere physically not in a deliverable state.
T he final requirem ent is that the parties m ust not have indicated a contrary
intention. If there is no contrary intention, the rule takes effect, even if payment or delivery
or both is postponed by the term s o f the contract.
In Fayose v. A laladef the plaintiff asked a m an w ho stayed in England to buy
a car for him and ship it to Nigeria. The m an bought and sent the car to N igeria in the
nam e o f his brother. The plaintiff paid the custom ’s duties and the car w as registered in
the nam e o f the brother w ho refused to deliver the car to the plaintiff. C ourt held that
though the plaintiffhad not paid for the price o f the car, yet the property had passed to
him under rule 1 o f section 18.
Sim ilarly, in Talabi v. Mandilas Ltd 48 the p laintiff bought a vehicle for N 3 ,087 but
w hen the vehicle w as delivered, the seller requested for additional price o f N853 on the
ground that the new price at the time o f delivery was N3940. Court held that the property
in the vehicle had already passed w hen the contract w as m ade irrespective o f the fact
that the date o f delivery w as postponed.
A lso in Associated Press o f Nig. Ltd v. Phillip (W.A.) Records Ltd49 the
buyers bought a linotype machine but the goods were not to be delivered until such time
as the services o f an operator to w ork the m achine w ould be available to the buyers.
C ourt held that the property had passed to the buyers notw ithstanding the fact that the
issue o f delivery w as subject to certain occurrence.
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O nce property has passed the rem edy o f the seller is to m aintain an action
against him for the price. In Osei Kofi v J.E. Mensah50the W est A frican C ourt o f
A ppeal, h eld that the defendant had no right to seize the lorry w hich was the subject
matter o f the dispute despite the default o f the plaintiff to pay the agree installments. The
court decided that his rem edy w as in personal action to enforce paym ents o f the
instal 1ments by action in the courts. If the performance o f the entire contract is subject to
a condition precedent, section 18 rule 1 will not be applicable.51
Intention o f parties that displace the operation o f rule one can be seen in many
situations: If the sale takes place in a shop, property will not pass until there is agreement
on the m ode o f paym ent,52 i f it takes place in the superm arket, the price m ust be paid
before property can p ass53 and if the price or delivery or both are postponed, it can be
evidence o f contrary intention.54 In addition, the agreement o f parties on w ho bears the
risk m ay be a yardstick to determine contrary intention.55

RULES TWO, THREE AND FOUR OF SECTION 18
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Rule 2 ,3 , and 4 apply to conditional sale o f specific goods. Section 18 rule 2 states56
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“where there is a contract for the sale o f specific goods and the
seller is bound to do something to the goods for the purpose o f
putting them into a deliverable state, the property does not pass
until the thing is done and the buyer has notice that it has been
done. ”
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We have already explained the meaning o f specific goods but for this rule to be
applicable, the goods m ust not have been in a deliverable state. We have also examined
the meaning o f deliverable state. The meaning here is that the seller is to do something to
m ake the goods capable o f being physically m oved from one place to another. The
property will not pass as soon as the seller does the thing but from the time the buyer has
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notice that it is done.
In Phillip Head & Sons v Showfronts Ltd.57 the C ourt considered the carpet’s
w eight and the fact that the seller m ust lay the carpet to hold that the carpet w as not in a
deliverable state. Consequentially rule tw o and not one should apply and the property
will pass only w hen the buyer had notice that the carpet had been put into a deliverable
state.
The issue o f whether the same principle applies if it is not the seller but the buyer
that has to do som ething w as raised in Kursell v. Timber Operators58but the language
o f the court is clear that it applies only if the responsibility to do something is placed on
the seller.
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In Acraman and Another v. Mortce59seller became bankrupt and could not
perform the acts required to put the goods in deliverable state. The buyer assumed that
tasks and performed the specified acts to be done by the seller. Court held that property
could not pass to him in such circumstance. The rule may not be applicable where the
seller is to repair the goods for example if a second hand good is to be overhauled60but
section 17 may be applicable in such circumstance though it is still a conditional contract.61
Rule 362states as follows:

LI

“Where there is a contract for the sale o f specific goods in a
deliverable state, but the seller is bound to weigh, measure, test or
do some other act or thing with reference to the goods for the
purpose o f ascertaining the price, the property does not pass until
such act or thing be done, and the buyer has notice thereof ”
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The rule applies only if the act (weigh, measure, test etc) is to be done by the
seller. In Nanka Bruce v. Commonwealth Trust Ltd,63the buyer bought 160 bags of
cocoa from the seller at 59 shillings per 60-1 b weight. The seller had the knowledge that
the buyer would resell the goods to the third party who had the responsibility under the
contract to weigh the cocoa so as to find out the total amount to be paid by the buyer to
the seller. The Privy Council held that Rule 3 did not apply because the weighing was to
be done by a third party and that the property passed to the buyer before the ascertainment
o f the price.
However, in Hanson v Meyer64the seller sold a bulk of starch at a particular
price. The bailee had an instruction to weigh and deliver the goods to the buyer. The
buyer became bankrupt before the bailee could weigh all the goods. Court held that
property could not pass in the portion of the goods not weighed.
The purpose of the Act must be only to ascertain the price and if it is done, the
buyer must have notice o f it be it the actual or constructive notice. This notice is similar
to that of Rule 5(1)65and therefore seems to be unreasonable since initial acceptance of
the buyer to the seller’s offer in the contract is sufficient66. Be that as it may, the requirement
of dual consent may not be out of place in the final analysis. Since, it is put in place to
ensure that parties agree on all essential elements of the contract. Therefore it could be
perceived that the initial contractual consent is for the identification o f the bulk and the
agree price unit, while the second one, another consent is essential for the weighing
measures or testing.67
This rule is less significant and of little importance when it is compared with Rule
one and two because there are a great number of situations in which parties intend the
property to pass at once particularly if the price of the goods has been paid.68
Rule 469provides as follows:
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“When goods are delivered to the buyer on approval or “on sale or
return ’ or other similar terms the property therein passes to the
buyer: (a) when he signifies his approval or acceptance to the seller
or does any other act adopting the transaction: (b) i f he does not
signify his approval or acceptance to the seller but retains the goods
without giving notice o f rejection then if a time has been fixed for
the return o f the goods, on the expiration o f such time, and, i f no
time has been fixed, on the expiration o f a reasonable time. What
is a reasonable time is a question o f fact. ”
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Two things are important for explanation here. The first is the type of contracts
it deals with and the second is the consideration o f when the property passes. On the
first, goods delivered on approval become a contract of sale if the buyer accepts or
approves the transaction. The buyer has an option to accept or reject the transaction.
Goods are delivered on sale or return if the parties agreed that the buyer should resell
the goods and if that becomes impossible to return them.
Rule four applies to transactions that are similar to sale on approval or sale or
return. In Atari Corp (UK) Ltd v. Electronic Boutique Stores (UK) Ltd10. The
defendants agreed with the plaintiffs who were manufacturers of computer games to test
the products in the market by offering them for sale in their various retail outlets. 3181of
January, 1996 was given as the date to return the games that were supplied to the
Defendants. On the 19th of January 1996, the defendants informed the plaintiff o f
unsatisfactory outcome of the products in the market and that they were making effort to
return unsold games to them. Court held that the notice of 19thJanuary 1996 was effective
and that the property could not pass on the unsold games though the games to be
returned were not specifically identified by the notice. Court held further that the transaction
was that of a sale or return and that rule 4 was applicable.
Property will pass under four circumstances. First, if the buyer signifies his approval
or acceptance o f the transaction. This transaction is like an offer which needs to be
accepted by the buyer. If the buyer sends a message directly to the seller that he has
accepted the goods, property will pass.
Second, if there is no direct acceptance, the buyer can adopt the transactions
by doing some acts which are inconsistent with the rights of an owner e.g. if he pledges
or resells the goods. The consequence o f those acts is that the goods may not be able to
get back to the original owner, hence he is deemed to have accepted it by adopting the
transaction.
In Kirkham v. Attenborough71the plaintiff sued the defendant for recovery of
jewelry which he sent to another person on sale or return basis but the said person
pawned the jewelry with the defendant. Court held that he could not recover because
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property had passed to the defendant. The “act o f pawning the jew elry was an act
adopting the transaction.” The result will be the same even if the buyer committed an
offence by the way he obtained the goods.72
Third, if a time is fixed within which the buyer m ust return the goods. At the
expiration o f a fixed time, property passes to him if he fails to return them. In Blackensee
v Blatberg73 goods were delivered to the buyer by the seller on “approbation” for ten
days, but the buyer failed to return them after the expiration o f ten days. Court held that
the property passed to him. In Marsh v Hughes - Hallett.74 An expected buyer
succumbed to the suggestion of the seller that he should test his horse for a week for the
sum of five guineas and if the horse is suitable for him he should pay the final sum o f sixty
five pounds for the use and the price o f the horse. After the deadline, the buyer asked for
an extension o f time because he could not test the horse within the week agreed upon.
The seller refused and sued for the price o f the goods. Court held that since the testing
period had expired, the property in the horse had passed to the buyer and must pay for
the price.
The final situation in which property will pass is when there is no fixed time but
the buyer has retained the goods more than a reasonable time. In Poole v Smith’s Car
Sales (Balham) Ltcf5the parties were motor dealers. The plaintiff sent two cars to the
defendant on sale or return. One was sold the second one was not. On the 1Oth o f
November 1960, the plaintiff wrote to the defendant that if the car was not returned until
the end o f November, it would be deemed to have been sold. The car was returned at
the end o f November, over three months when the car had been with the defendants. It
was found to be in poor condition as it had been used to travel 16000 miles. Court held
that Rule 4 was applicable. The defendant was liable to pay the price o f the car since he
had retained the car for a reasonable time. Ormerod I.J commented:
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“By that rule, ifparties have fixed a time fo r the property to pass,
then the property will pass at that time ... failing that, and it is a
question o f fact, the time fo r the property to pass is at the expiration
o f a reasonable time, and the question which arises is what is
reasonable time. ”76

Similarly in Genn v WinkeF the seller who was the owner o f diamonds gave it
to the buyer on sale or return basis on the 4th o f January 1910. The same day without
procrastination, the buyer also delivered it to a sub-buyer on sale or return basis. On the
6tho f January 1910, the sub-buyer delivered the diamonds to another person who lost
the goods. The seller having claimed two insurance policies proceeded to sue the buyer
for the balance o f the price on the ground that the property had passed to him. Court
held that the property did not pass when the good was been delivered from one person
to another because according to Fletcher Moulton LJ that process o f transfer could not
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am ount to an act adopting the transaction. The court how ever noted that since there was
no specific tim e fixed in the contract, property passed w hen the buyer could not return
the goods after the expiration o f a reasonable time.
A s a m atter o f fact the consequence o f a contract on sale or return basis is that
the ow nership o f the good is still w ith the seller though possession is w ith the buyer.
Consequentially, the seller bears the risk until property is transferred to the buyer. In
Elphick v. Barnes78 court said that the general rule is that the deliverer could not bear
the risk until he has done som e act adopting the transaction. Therefore w hen the horse
delivered on sale or return basis died before the buyer could adopt the transaction court
held that the buyer w as not liable to pay the price o f the horse.
O n the issue o f retention, rule four envisages a personal act on the path o f the
buyer though it is insignificant if the act is adventent or inadventent. If the buyer’s retention
is caused by the third party and not by him, property will not pass to him .79That was the
basis o f co u rt’s decision in Re F errier80w here the court held that property could not
pass to the buyer though the good w as retained beyond the tim e lim it because a third
party and not the buyer retained the good. H owever the duty to reject and com municate
same to the seller is placed on the buyer. Once that has been done, the responsibility lies
o n the seller to m ove the goods out o f the bu y er’s custody. In Berry & Sons v Star
Brush Co.81the seller delivered the good (a brush manufacturing machine) to the customer
on sale o r return basis. T he custom er w as given 21 days by the term o f the contract
w ithin w hich he m ust accept or reject the good. The custom er com plied w ith the term
and rejected it w ithin the deadline. C ourt held that the property did not pass to him
because o f the rejection.
**
We m ust know as we have a already explained that contrary intention expressed
by the parties displaced, the application o f this rule. R eservation o f title clause is an
indication that the parties desired a contrary intention. A term in the contract that payment
is a condition p recedent before property can pass is another illustration o f contrary
intention.82
In Percy Edwards Ltd v Vaughan83 court held that the paw n broker should
return the necklace to the ow ner because property in the necklace did not pass to the
person w ho paw ned it to him. There w as evidence o f contrary intention expressed by
the parties w hich displaced rule four since he received the necklace on sale or return on
12 O ctober till 18 o f O ctober w hen he m ust return it or pay cash.
N evertheless, property can pass despite the expression o f contrary intention
because o f the principle o f estoppels and section 2 o f the Factors A ct 1889. In Weiner
v Harris84 the p laintiff delivered jew elry to a retailer under a reservation o f title clause
that the property remained w ith him until the price o f the goods was paid for. The person
pledged the goods to the defendant. Court held that the pledgor w as a merchantile agent
and can pass a good title under section 2 o f the Factors A ct hence the plaintiff could not
recover the goods despite a reservation o f title clause.
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There is no definition o f unascertained goods in the A ct.85 Section 62( 1)86 defines
specific goods as goods that are identified and agree upon at the tim e o f the contract. By
corollary, unascertained goods are not specific w hich m eans they could not be identified
or agreed upon at the tim e o f the contract. Identification o f such goods m ay be impossible
because the goods are not yet m anufactured87 and if manufactured are yet to be identified
from a specific bulk. Section 1688 insists that property could not pass in unascertained
goods until the goods are ascertained. Cotton, LJ expatiates on that w hen he said:
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“Under a contractfo r the sale o f chattels not specific the property
does not pass to the purchaser unless there is afterwards an
appropriation o f the specific chattels to pass under the contracts
that is unless both parties agree to the specific chattels in which
property is to pass and nothing remains to be done in order'to pass
it. “H‘J
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In Re G oldcorp Exchange L td90a N ew Zealand Com pany w hose business was
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the sale o f gold usually sold to the custom ers on the ground that the com pany “w ould
store and insure the gold free o f charge.” C ertificates w ere issued to custom ers w ith
em pty assurance that they shall be supplied w hen they requested for gold. N o specific
gold w as set apart for each customer. The com pany becam e insolvent and the gold was
not enough to m eet orders. The privy council held that property had not passed from the
com pany to the custom ers.
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Sim ilarly in Laurie & Morewood v Dudin & Sons.91A seller kept 618 quarters
o f m aize in the defendants’ w arehouse and sold 200 quarter o f the m aize to a buyer. The
b uyer resold them (200 q uarter o f m aize) to the p la in tiff w ho han d o v er the delivery
order (w hich w as given to him by the buyer) to the D efendants. B ecause the seller w as
not paid, he instructed the defendants not to release the m aize to the plaintiff. C ourt held
that an action for detinue failed because the property in the g oods d id not pass to the
p laintiff since the goods sold to him had not been severed.
Section 16 o f 1893 A ct92 is a prohibitive section w hile sections 17 and 18 rule
593 o f the sam e A ct provide how and w hen property w ill p ass to the buyer w hen
unascertained goods becom e ascertained and the said prohibition is no longer necessary.
Section 1794 applies to both specific goods and unascertained goods as soon as it become
ascertained. We have already ex plained this section in the course o f this article. The
relevant point is that once goods are ascertained, property passes at the tim e the parties
intend it to pass. H ow ever, i f after an exam ination o f the term s o f the contract, the
conducts o f the parties and the circumstances o f the case, there is no clue to the intention
o f the parties as to w hen property w ill pass R ule 18 (5 )95 shall apply. It provides.
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“(J) where there is a contractfor the sale o f unascertained or future
goods by description and goods o f that description a n d in a
deliverable state are unconditionally appropriated to the contract,
either by the seller with the assent o f the buyer, or by the buyer
with the assent o f the seller, the property in the goods thereupon
passes to the buyer. Such assent may be express or implied and
may be given either before or after the appropriation is made.
(2) where in pursuance o f the contract, the seller delivers the goods
to the buyer or to a carrier or other bailee or custodies (whether
named by the buyer or not) fo r the purpose o f transmission to buyer,
and does not reserve the right o f disposal, he is deemed to have
unconditionally appropriated the goods to the contract.
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There are four requirements to be considered in this rule. The first is the goods
o f that description w hich m eans the goods m ust be the sam e or equal to the goods
described by the contract in its essential characteristics.96 The second is that the said
goods m ust be in a deliverable state.
Deliverable here m eans the actual state o f the goods and not the state in which
the seller has contracted to put them before effecting delivery.97The third requirement is
that o f unconditional appropriation. The goods m ust be unconditionally appropriated to
the contract.
U nconditional appropriation is an act o f the seller to earm ark goods as the
goods o f the contract between him and the buyer the effect o f which he loses the right o f
a seller to substitute one good for another because the earmarked goods becom e that o f
the buyer and no one else. Perfunctory separation o f one good from another w ithout
m ore will not be sufficient. In Forster v Klyth Shipbuilding and Dry Docks Co Ltd*%
it w as the term o f the contract for building o f a ship that after the paym ent o f the first
installm ent, the property in the ship to be built and all m aterials appropriated for the
construction become that o f the purchaser. Court held that the property in the uncompleted
ship but not in the materials in the shipyard separated for its use passed to the purchaser.
Sergeant, 7./e x p la in e d the reason for court’s decision by saying that “appropriation is
a term o f legal act-there m ust be som e definite act, as the affixing o f the property to the
vessel itself, or some definite agreement between the parties which amount to an assent
to the property in the m aterials passing from, the builders to the purchaser.”99
In Tijani v. Palmctx L td andA nor 100the first defendant had a consignm ent o f
cem ent at A papa w h arf in Lagos. H e sold different quantities to different custom ers
including the plaintiff who bought 500 tons from the consignment. He collected 170 tons
before the damage o f the remaining consignment by rain. Court held that the property o f
the 330 tons o f cem ent yet to be collected did not pass to him.
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“A mere setting apart or selection by the seller o f the goods which
he expects to use in performance o f the contract is not enough. I f
that is all, he can change his mind and use these goods in
performance o f some other contract and use some other goods in
performance o f this contract. To constitute an appropriation o f the
goods to the contract the parties must have had or reasonably
supposed to have had, an intention to attach the contract
irrevocably to those goods so that those goods and no other are the
subject o f the sale and become the property o f the buyer. ”
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Nevertheless, we need to add that the absence o f unconditional appropriation is
not a w atertight im pedim ent to the transfer o f property. Property can pass w ithout it.
O nly section 16 is an absolute bar to the transfer o f property in the sense that G oods
m ust be ascertained, before property can pass. O nce goods are ascertained, property
can pass in accordance w ith section 17 (1) if parties intend it to be so.
The obvious way this can happen is by exhaustion. In Karlshmans Olyeabikar
v Eastport Navigation Corp.102 The plaintiffs bought 6000 tons o f copra from a seller
w ho shipped 16,000 tons o f copra m eant for the plaintiffs and other buyers in one ship.
O ne o f the buyers w ho bought a sm all portion o f the copra from the seller resold the
portion to the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs was given a bill o f lading to cover the portion he
bought by him self and the portion he bought from the other buyer. A t Rottterdam and
Hamburg, all the copra not belonging to the plaintiffs was unloaded. The rem aining
copra belonging to the plaintiffs w as dam aged. Mustill MJ. held that it is not always
essential that the goods should be appropriated to the contract under Rule 5 and that at
the time the contract was shipped in undivided bulk, property did not pass but when all
copra m eant for other buyers was unloaded and the goods m eant for the plaintiff were
ascertained, property passed to him.
I f goods are not ascertained, even if they have been paid for by the buyers,
property can’t pass. A n exam ple, o f transaction like this can occur w hen unidentified
part o f goods in a bulk is sold to the buyers. In Re Wait, 103 Wait bought 1,000 tons o f
w heat under a C I F contract and sold 500 tons to subbuyers w ho paid for the goods.
Wait becam e bankrupt four days before the ship arrived w ith the goods. Court held that
the sub-buyers w ere not entitled to specific performance o f the contract since the goods
w ere not specific or ascertained, therefore property did not pass to him .104
Statutory example o f unconditional appropriation occurs where the seller delivers
goods to the buyer him self or to a carrier or other bailee or custodier for transm ission to
the buyer w ithout w ith holding the right o f disposal.105If the buyer accepts the goods
delivered in such m anner by him self or through his agent the requirem ent o f assent is
satisfied and property passes to him.
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In Wardars (Import and Exports) Ltd. v Norwood and Son L td . 106 the agent
o f the seller, a warehouse keeper selected the goods (frozen kidney) from the bulk for
delivery to the buyer. The buyers’ agent who arrived later accepted the delivery note.
C ourt held that there w as unconditional appropriation w hen the delivery order w as
handed over in respect o f the goods, w hich had been deposited on the pavem ent for
loading.107
O n the contrary, even i f goods are delivered to a carrier in the m anner sets out
in Rule 5 (2) but the goods are not ascertained as required by section 16, property in
such goods could not pass. That suggests the fact that statutory unconditional appropriation
m ay not lead to transfer o f property, i f the goods delivered are not ascertained. In
Healey v Howlett and Sons, 108 the defendant ordered for 20 boxes o f fish from the
plaintiffwho dispatched 190 boxes with instruction that the railway officers should earmark
20 boxes for defendant. The fish deteriorated before the separation o f the defendant’s
goods from others. C ourt held that since the goods sold to the defendant w ere not
ascertained, property did not pass.
M oreover, if one party does the appropriation and the other party does not
assent, property w ill not pass. A ssent is an act by one party that agrees w ith the
appropriation o f another party. It involves actual or constructive delivery and not a
matter o f routine.109It can be expressly stated or impliedly inferred.
In Pignatoro v Gilroy and Sons, 110the seller sold 140 bags o f rice to the buyer
on the 12th o f February 1918. Delivery note w as given to the buyer for collection o f
125 bags at Chambers W harf on the 2 8th o f February 1918 w ith further instruction
that the buyer could collect the rem aining 15 bags at the seller’s warehouse. The buyer
did not do or say anything until 25th o f M arch w hen he w ent to collect the 15 bags.
U nfortunately the good had been stolen. Court held that property had passed to him.
Row latt L. J. explained the issue o f assent when he stated
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"The plaintiff, however, did nothing, fo r a month, and the question
is what is the effect o f that?.... As he chose merely to say nothing for
a whole month in response to an appropriation made in consequence
o f his own letter, we think that comes to precisely to the same thing
as if he had written saying he would remove them and he did not ”. 111

If an assent is given in the contract or any tim e before appropriation, a further
assent is unnecessary for the property to pass after the appropriation is made. In Aldridge
v Johnson 112 the plain tiff agreed to pay £23 in addition w ith an exchange o f his £32
bullocks valued at £ 192 for 100 quarters o f barley valued at £215. It w as further agreed
that the plaintiff should send bags, which the owner o f the barley will use to fill the barley.
The plaintiff supplied the bags and the owner after filling some o f the bags emptied them
again on realization that he will soon be bankrupt. Court held that property had already
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passed at the tim e he filled some o f the bags because the assent o f the buyer w as given
before the appropriation by supplying the bags.
A s w e have said in the course o f this article, appropriation may not necessarily
lead to transfer o f property. I f there is one im portant and final act to be perform ed by
any o f the parties. Property w ill not pass until such act is perform ed despite the
appropriation.
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In Carlos Federspiel and Co. S.A. v Charles Twigg and Co supra,1,3 C ourt
held that the property did not pass despite the fact that the seller had put the bicycles in
the container w ith a tag in the nam e and address o f the buyer because he (the seller) had
a duty to ship the goods.
O n the w hole, w hether a contract is for specific goods or unascertained goods
that have been appropriated to the contract, the seller has the right to reserve the right o f
disposal until certain conditions are m et by the buyer." 4 In Re ShiptonAndersons Co
Ltd v Harrison Bros and Co, Ltd 115 the term o f the contract w as that paym ent should
be m ade by the buyer w ithin seven days against transfer order. Court held that property
could not pass because o f the condition. Two examples o f reservation o f right o f disposal
by the seller are given in section 19. If goods are shipped and by the bill o f lading the
goods are deliverable to the order o f the seller or his agent, the seller is taken to have
reserved the right o f disposal and the property can not pass in such goods.116
The second one is a situation where the seller sends a bill o f lading and a bill o f
exchange together to secure acceptance and paym ent o f the bill o f exchange; property
does not pass until the buyer honours the bill o f exchange.117

CONCLUDING REMARKS
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We have been able to establish that parties by their intention dictate the tim e
w hen property passes from the seller to the buyer. O nce such intention is tim eously
expressed before the transfer o f property the court will give effect to such intention. That
is the prim ary rule. We have explained the default rule w hich applies in the absence o f
the parties’ express or im plicit intention. Therefore it is obvious that N igeria uses a
consensual system o f transfer.118
We have also explained the five rules in section 18 w hich are applicable only if
the parties do not intend otherw ise. O ur observation is that contracts for the sale o f
goods are governed by rules that are fundamentally different from those regulating other
types o f dealing in personal property.119Therefore the principle o f equity by w hich the
agreement o f the ow ner o f an asset to transfer it to another is not merely contractual but
vests an im m ediate equitable interest i f the intended transferee appears to be o f no
relevance to contracts o f sale o f g o o d s .120
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in this aspect when he said:
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“the code (1893 Act) was passed at a time when the principles o f
equity and equitable remedies were recognized and given effect to
in our courts and the particular equitable remedy o f specific
performance is especially referred to in section 52. The total sum
o f legal relations (meaning by the word 'legal ’existing in equity as
well as in common law) arising out o f the contract fo r the sale o f
goods may well be regarded as defined by the code. It would have
been futile in a code intended fo r commercial men to have created
an elaborate structure o f rules dealing with rights at law, i f at the
same time it was intended to leave, subsisting with the legal rights
equitable rights inconsistent with, more extensive, and coming into
existence earlier than the rights so carefully set out in the various
sections o f the code. The rule fo r transfer ofproperty as between
seller and buyer, performance o f the contract, rights o f the unpaid
seller against the goods unpaid sellers lien, remedies o f the seller,
remedies o f the buyer, appear to be complete and exclusive
statements o f the legal relations both in law and equity. ”
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The consequence is that for equitable principle to be applicable, the goods which
are the subject matter o f sale o f goods must be identified and ascertained.
The problem with ascertainment o f unidentified bulk has been explained in this
article and we need not be labour it.122How ever we shall recom m end the reform o f
Nigerian commercial law in that respect.
In A m erica the absurd rule has been replaced with section 2 - 105(4) o f the
Uniform Commercial Code which provides that an undivided share in an identified bulk
o f fungible goods shall be regarded as ascertained to be sold despite the fact that the
quantity o f the bulk is not determined. Once there is agreement on the proportion o f
such a bulk or any quantity thereof either by number, weight or other measure the right
o f the seller to transfer his interest in the bulk to the buyer shall be recognized to the
extent that such a buyer becom es an owner in common. Therefore in conclusion, we
recommend that Nigeria should adopt the provision.

FOOTNOTES
1See S 1(1) o f Sale o f Goods A ct 1893.
2 Ibid, S. 20, SOGA.
3 Ibid, S. 49 (1), SOGA.
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4 P.S. A tiyah, The Sale o f Goods, (8th ed.) (London: P itm an Publishing, 1990) p. 281
“Yet the A ct talks o f a transfer o f property as between seller and buyer and contrasts
this w ith the transfer o f title— How, then, can there be such a legal phenom enon as
a transfer o f property as between seller and buyer? Either there is a mere transfer o f
rights and duties from seller to buyer, or there is a transfer o f property w hich affects
the whole world.
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5 n. 1 The A ct separates the tw o, see P art IIS . 16 to 20 titled T ransfer o f Property as
betw een seller and Buyer and Part I I S . 21 to 26 titled Transfer o f title.
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6 Ibid, See also L aw son 65 Law Q R 362 (1949), Law son explains the intention o f the
drafters the A ct in separating the tw o w hen he wrote: “w hat seem s to have been in
the m ind o f the legislature was a notion that third parties should not be adversely
affected by anything agreed on by the parties inter se in the contract o f sale or in the
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